**No** | **NAME OF PARTS** | **QTY** | **MATERIALS** | **SPECIFICATIONS**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
001 | BODY | 1 | DUCTILE IRON+NYLON | FCD450+NYLON
003 | STEM | 1 | STAINLESS STEEL | SUS420J2Q
004 | DISC | 1 | DUCTILE IRON+EPDM | CORR+ANTI-CORROSION EPDM
016 | NAME PLATE | 1 | ALUMINUM | |
035 | END PLATE BOLT | 2 | CARBON STEEL | (SIZE 12)
036 | END PLATE BOLT | 4 | CARBON STEEL | (SIZE 12)
038 | GLAND PLATE BOLT | 2 | STAINLESS STEEL | |
045A | O RING | 1 | EPDM | |
045B | O RING | 1 | EPDM | |
060 | KEY | 1 | CARBON STEEL | (SIZE 12)
067A | STEM BEARING | 1 | METAL BACKED PTFE | |
067B | STEM BEARING | 2 | METAL BACKED PTFE | |
067C | STEM BEARING | 1 | METAL BACKED PTFE | |
074 | BUSH | 1 | STAINLESS STEEL | |
099 | SET BOLT | 4 | STAINLESS STEEL | |
102 | GEAR UNIT | 1 | | |
103 | BOTTOM STEM | 1 | STAINLESS STEEL | SUS420J2Q
144 | GLAND PLATE | 1 | CARBON STEEL | |
145A | SPRING WASHER | 2 | CARBON STEEL | |
145B | SPRING WASHER | 4 | STAINLESS STEEL | |
147 | END PLATE | 1 | CARBON STEEL | |
174 | WASHER | 4 | STAINLESS STEEL | |

**STANDARD**

- FACE TO FACE OR END TO END: MSS-SP67
- END CONNECTION: GROOVED END (AWWA C606)
- WALL THICKNESS: MSS-SP67
- PRESSURE TEST: MSS-SP67
- PRODUCT CODE: 434G
- FIGURE: G-300SGECE

**300PSI DUCTILE IRON GROOVED END BUTTERFLY VALVES**

**GEAR OPERATED.**

**DATE APPRO** | 2019/07/10 | **DRAWING NO** | R10-A01219 | **REV** | 02 | **MARK DATE BY** |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**APPROD BY** | T.NAKAYAMA | **NO** | | | | |
**CHECKD BY** | S.YOSHIDA | **DATE** | | | | |
**DRAWN BY** | T.GOMI | **BY** | | | | |
**NOTE** (1) VALVE SIZE IDENTIFICATION

---

**KITZ CORPORATION**

---